
1300 252 777
hotline@tpaq.com.autpaq.redunion.com.au

Proudly supported by

891$

SUPPLY TEACHER
(CASUAL)

454$

PART TIME

278$

317.10$

PART TIME

PI INSURANCE &
CAREER PROTECTION

A Professional Association
which puts teachers first

and bureaucrats last.

*see reverse for more info per/year
400$~SAVE ON AVG

FULL TIME

ANNUALLY

ANNUALLY

ANNUALLY

464.10$

FULL TIME

ANNUALLY

21.53$

FORTNIGHTLY
43.05$

 MONTHLY

ANNUALLY

14.70$

FORTNIGHTLY  MONTHLY

29.40$

INACTIVE
(STUDYING/NOT-WORKING)

87$

INACTIVE
(STUDYING/NOT-WORKING)

ANNUALLY
5$

ANNUALLY

WORKPLACE ISSUE SUPPORT
WORKPLACE LEGAL COVER
PI INSURANCE

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

SUPPLY
TEACHER

(CASUAL)

139.60$
ANNUALLY



We are run by education workers,
for educators
PI Insurance up to $10 million

political parties
We are not affiliated with any

We fight where other unions don’t 

per year on union dues
Lower fees - save up to ~$400

to speak to our friendly staff.

If you’d like to learn more about
Queensland’s fastest growing
Professional Association visit
tpaq.redunion.com.au
or call us on 1300 252 777

REFER A FRIENDREFER A FRIEND
For each successful referral, both you
and your friend receive a                          
towards your membership fees.

$25 credit

Professional, personal and caring; above and
beyond the call of duty to support all of its
members. Highly recommend for all education
staff who need a union who truly understands and
supports them in and through all things.

Jacinta

Are you a Queensland Teacher or Education
Worker looking for a cheaper, better
alternative to the QTU or IEU that will
actually look after your interests? You are
not alone and this is why TPAQ was started
by a group of educators, just like you.

per year.

We are proud of the fact that we don’t use
your money to support political parties and
instead pass on those savings to you ~$400

OUR STORY

Cost Effective Professional Indemnity
Insurance 
Enterprise Bargaining Support
Workplace Industrial Support
Optional Professional Development
and much more

We provide you with 

THE TPAQ EXPERIENCE:

WHY JOIN?

Very satisfied with service, follow-up and
ongoing information regarding my questions.
Love that I get email responses and also follow
up with telephone contact. Thank you!

Joy

Without the political alliances that the alternative
unions have they're able to truly stand up for the
rights of their members.

TPAQ are the most supportive and professionally
accountable union there is for teachers.

Joe

https://npaq.redunion.com.au/
https://npaq.redunion.com.au/

